4.16 p.m.
Accommodation

6.47 p.m.
Accommodation

7.59 a.m.
Mail

4.16, 8.01, 11.27, a.m., 4.24, 5.48, 7.23, p.m.

1.10, 4.16, p.m. Sunday, 6.36, a.m.

May 10.

4.15, 6.30 p.m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00

June

June 23.

On and after Sept. 2, 1890,

Catharine Comly, late of Horsham, dec’d.

Eva Hocker, administratrix of the estate of

Griffith, a minor child William Griffith, dec’d.

Jenkins, guardian of Harry Shepherd, a

minor child of Andrew K. Kriebel, late of

Conshohocken, dec’d.

Houser.

First and final account of

Eleanor Lenhart, administratrix of estate

John Espenship, trustee of estate of John

Steltz.

Zink.

Potter.

George.

Legg.

Zimmerman.

Account of David Hal­

First and final ac"
Fall Clothing in its fullness. Mountains of Fall Suits and Overcoats.

For the large quantity, the variety, the style, workmanship, and solid money value to buyers of goods, the provisions of clothing at Weitzendorf’s, this fall, eclipses the best achievements of past seasons and holds us for the leadership.

Particular stress is laid on the Fine Quality and Special Improvements in the making put into our goods this fall and to which we invite your sharp attention.

A • Weitzendorf & Sons, Pottstown’s Greatest Clothiers.


RICHARD H. HENDLINGER, Leading Business in Dry Goods, Groceries, and Drugs.

I. H. BRENDLINGER, Leading Business in Dry Goods, Groceries, and Druggists.

Fast Black Stockings! We are now making Stockings for Ladies and Gentlemen. Best quality for the money. Also, a good assortment of ties, handkerchiefs, scarfs, and handkerchiefs.

TIJERIE'S PARK, West Point, Pa.

Our Store will be Closed on Wednesday, 28th, Of Fair Week, Until October 5th.

FULLY READY FOR FALL!
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The Star is Town.

A recent address of the Star of the county was to the latter the religious variety of church. The one of the most

Vermont was not the last to return the

Ezra Robinson, of Groton.

Vermont Star.

The Star was loaded; he wanted the earth in his early life, loaded episode is added to the lengthy rasping inquiries have gone out of

The Proctor, of Groton.

The Next Full Moon.

The one hundred and fiftieth anni

The Street Commissioners of Roy-
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Department of Agriculture.

GET THE BEST IN THE WORLD!!

The Roberts Machine Company, COLLEGEVILLE.

SPECTACLES—

Eye-Canadian and Glasses

Corset Fitting.

J. D. SALLADE.

HARTRAFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

PM. C. BLACKBURN. - - Proprietor.

GOAL—

CORN, BREAD, MIDDINGS,
OATS, LINED MEAL, AND CAKE MEAL.

J. W. ROYER, M. D.

Practicing Physitians, PHILA.

Paint and Paper-Hanger.

 Samples of Paper

J. P. ROSS.

Practising Physician,

EXHIBITING:

The New Model Level Tread Horse Power, with Patent Speed Regulator,

With the Most Popular Manufacturers of the World.

With the Best Professional and Experimental Tests.

H. D. SALLADE.

M. D.

Graduate Optician.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Very Lowest Figures!!

P. F. HARRIS.

Gentlemen:—

Assistance in inspecting and driving the blind and others.

W. H. Blanchford.

DAVIDSON.

Flunber, Gas and Steam Fitters.

Grunen: 1851 3½ x 5.

C. W. HOWARD.

John & Detwiler.

No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE HOME OF THE ROYAL BASTARD.

*38m* Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Hunsicker Company.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Vivion Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,

W. H. GRATIK.

Also, Trinley's Hill Grain Fertilizers.

W. H. Thompson.

H. E. FITZGERALD.

W. B. McInley, Proprietor.

Library number 284.1. 355.

MODERATE FEES.

Henry Stone.

J. D. SALDAD.

Homeopathic Physician,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MODERATE FEES.

This old and popular hotel still furnishes the comfort and convenience of this will be found by examin-

H. H. Ross.

Friedman, M. D.

J. W. ROYER.

D. C. JOHN.

WIEDER.

CO-OPRA TIVES, &c.

1870 N. 10th St. -

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

Edward Dayid.

P. O.,

W. C. Blackburn.

In the business since 1851. English and German spoken.

The Stallion Perkiomen Chief will be in the public to sire roadsters, coachers, and fine farm horses,

The Great American Horse Goods,

Henry Stone.

PRINCIPAL MANUFACTURER.


defined by organic philosophy. Dr. Birt, the

 fuss-mongers; the foals, the

Smith.
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came down from the woman and blood giving back into the


day will determine the shade of 16 hands high,


to come to the attention of the columns.


to the delicate system of veins and arteries which,


to perform this function. The nervous system is


to the delicate system of veins and arteries which, if
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